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HVMAX HKARTS IX MAM3IOXDOM V AS TO SMALL STATE BAXKS. '
'.' iBjisssessSssssssr. One of the chief causes behind the

recent failure of the. New York etoc Talcs ef tKs Tswn and ths Timesborne . Question About ' How' They
. nmuti rare cauer Depoelt Cb-I- n-

exchange flfm of .A.' 0. Brown A Ctf,Publishers.3. P. CALDWKLI.
V. A. TOMPKINS

aunuun, auaa we Answers.
th Editor of The Observer: '.,is said to have been heavy advances DY RED DUCK.:: f

f Ton seem to understand the- - bank
insurance proposition and to like it T sknAn Ba.Ia-k.- t t .X a A thought alike and dreamed alike sotyefy Day ; in Ihc to made the big PltUburg firm of Whit-

ney. Stephenson St Co. and Mr. George
L Whitney ' personally. The ad-

vances made Mr. Whitney both pre
w M n rwwiiPleas ! su at 1 -- . I hhih )t;long that they suffered similar atlight. - Jt i.propdthatS7na

ai srovernmerft shall Insure denoaita hom. Sfra-- f'.1 "rPh'r' hero X tack. The mother imagined that she
was the daughter of French princessIn national banks. Havin, 5r ..h. wm wwooucea to "Winky Boy,".ceded and followed the Whitney com

pany's fiv million, dollar ' failure. diction over State banks. 2 iddoau itMar Tom cat-of uncertain age and ana mo gin tne wire of the Amen
can representative of France.,, Theycannot very well afford - to insure I olvertlnr ways. Early .in ; the morn--

These statements come from. Mr.

.. v StUSCHIPnoX VniCKl ,

";. t Dally ;

On year .. R
' Six months
Tare months ,
" ..: - Seml-Tteekl- y

On year ........ ItW

dressed in French tors, told their
Whitney himself in a published let

meir aepoauors. . I ing, aooui i ivu arouaea irom
And it is not very clear, is it, how I sleep by a most piercing wall, which

the national srovernment is srolng to I seemed to com from some creature
friends of their promotion from ordi-
nary 'beings,, adopted Americana, and

u sum iu iiitme me ainerent states I a cnna, i tnougnt in atstress. aater. His heartfelt gratitude he ex-

presses as follows:
"Perhans no one person had as much Mem WEio Wvis WMlraea in meir new raiment. - tie-alixl- ng

th conditions of their minds
acquaintances humored j their crasySix menth Js uBume mis Duraen tor nanks ogaAis-- 1 V known which way to turn I would

ed under State laws. rir mtA t h nwitThrM mouth 2S
whims,' bad them Put on their robesto do with the troubles, recently made

public of th firm of A. O. Brown &
Co. as the writer.. When my business

BlJf d'po,lu ' ntlonal banks are ut whlie X lay uiet trylnr to collect
2 ta;mATl?urt.baf0U"d Ur . y oaughtor. of state and started with them for

difficulties became urgent last winter I "Waahlngton." but, much to their ur- -c,1 ln her robe- - u fVZ2?i?Yl?J!ZJ?&Qii across the room and ran. rub-- prise and chagrin. thy landed at the Can Do ItmereState Hospital at Morganton insteadthem for the safer national banks. omg-n- er eyes, towara xne coor, ana.
What I. th vit(n m-.Z- Z. on seeing that I was awake, saldv of the Capital of tha nation. In the

most gorgeous of Parisian . gownsthe State banks into national v.fnu. I "It's Winky Boy. daddy! He's the
Does not the national baakln- - law eat!" the another and daughter arrived at

went to them In my distress, and instead
of finding marble hearts they one and all
gave me not only their sympathy but like-
wise their support, both moral and sub-
stantial.

"On the very eve of our failure they
made large advancea to me on collaterals
which then could have been of no pos-

sible use to them, which advance aerved
to discharge liabilities which, it not so
discharged, would have placed us in peril
of the law. Later on they still unswerv-
ingly maintained their cordial and aym- -

now fix minimum canltai bt a. nation. 1 Two seconds later she returned, Morganton, carrying each a cat and
al bank at $25,000 and orovida that carrying: the largest and most amlabls the two a hen a plain" whit hen. Ecoinioiiia nauonai panic may not be located cat that I ever saw. v No such party had aver asked for ad-

mission at the hospital, but all thin a town or less tnan 1.000 lnhabi-- "Winky, daddy! He's Annt Betty"
tants? cat, and he cries when he can't fretThen a whole lot of our North Car in," tha child declared, presenting tno

woman, th at and th hen were
received, the ladies being sent to th
third ward, accompanied by r theirnarliilr attitude. olina mate Danics cannot become na pet.

.PrBUSUERS' AXXOtJA'CEMEXT

' AsNo. M fiouth Tryon street. Teleohon
number: Business office. BU 'pnon.
Ts; city editor's office, Bell 'phone, 134;

' iteiva editor's office, V.ull 'phone Z34.
' 'A ubOfi3dr it. oriienni? tli aJJress

, f Ua paper changed, will jrtoas indi-- .
cat the addreas to which it is join
at the time b ask (or the change

' to be made.
Advertising rates are furnished on

V application. Advertisers may feel sure
that tfer&ufh the rolumns of this
paper they may retch all Charlotte

nd a portion of tlie best people in
'Mil Stale aud upper South Carolina.

Tbl paper gives correspondents a
, wide latitude a it thinks public poi-- ,
ley perrHts, but It is in no en, re-
sponsible for their views. It Is much

raferrsd thai correspondents sign
their names to their arScles.
ly In esses where they attack per.on
r Institutions, though this is not d- -

, mended. Th editor reserves the right
to giv. the names of vrrsronde:it
when they are demanded lor Hi pur-- i
pose of personal satisfaction. To r- -.

eeire consideration a communication
must be tccompand by the true
name of the orrespondent.

cats, Winky Boy and Amber, and thaA FAMOUS CAT.
tlonal, since we have one hundred
and thirteen State banks located in
towns of less than 1.000, and one
hundred and ninety-eig- ht have less $I5.0Mb $30.00'E. F. Buchanan, especially, treated me

like a brother, and when I had no place
to turn not only did he give me the means
to live, but to an extent I scarcely dare
mention save me moneys to distribute to

hen. Miss Huckleberry, to the poultryWinky Boy is no common, every
yara.'day cat: his pedigree is as long

the moral law, his record as full of TROUBLE BEGINS ALL ROUND.than 125.000 calptal. The last trou
bio might be remedied by Increas

persons I owed, where the loss would
have occasioned acute distress. In other
directions wherein we were mutually lia

exciting incidents as Charleston is of The cats brought trouble. Anther.Ing capital stock, but what about mosquitoes and his travels as extend being a cat without a family tree, orhe first? ed as the fhllky way. Everybody at special accomplishments, and havingNow, the framers of the plank may "Loneplne." the Murphy home. Is ordinary feline desires, stole outnave nafl a plan to cover all these fond of the old feline.objections, and It may be that I am second-stor- y window, let himself to
the grounds and disappeared. Winky"Why, he Is the guardian of theignorant, but all the same, I want place," said a newly-mad- e friend ofto know. Boy. a lifelong pet and too old to

his. "He will not permit a stray cat learn new tricks, stuck to the hosto set foot on this lot. I dally watch
These small banks in our amaller

towns have contributed more than aJI
other agencies combined to build irp

pital, nosing here and there, causing
him chase prowling Toms and tab trouble in certain quarters where oldthe sections around them. The Wle bies from the yard. He has an in maids became Jealous over him. Miss

ble he not only shouldered ills own Dur-de- n

but In countless Instances assumed
and paid my share when I verily believe
that neither morally nor legally could he
have been compelled to do so.

"These many obligations, now amount-
ing to hundreds of thousands of dollars,
he treated an loans, to be repaid, if ever,
only at the convenience of the debtor. .

. . "Nor am I the only beneficiary of his
bountv. His charity is broader than Ms
big shoulders and as enduring as the
kindly light from his steadfast eyes."

If the performance by A.
O. Brown & Co. terminating In the
firm's collpase was undertaken as the
only chance to avoid a failure risked
through such loyalty and honor,, the
condemnation given It should be tem-

pered with great charity.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1908. capital of the community Is ot to-- 1 stlnct for locating the loafer before Huckleberry, the snow-whi- te hen.he comes In sight and the height ofgether, and made available for build
ing up that particular community would have nothing to do with com

his ambition is to measure claws mon chickens and. becoming loneHome Industries may borrow it on with a stranger. some and homesick, pined and died.their local property, a security that If a cat sticks his nose through This left the patients and Winky Boy,
that hedge Winky Boy will see it, and whose full name is Padarewski, to
no cat In the neghborhood can stand

noes not go with other banks.
The establishment of local banks,

with capital ranging from $10,000
to $20,000 each. In a hundred

demand the attention of the hospital
before nlm. The first thing he did authorities. Buffering from ennui
on arriving here was to declare himtowns In this State, has been the di self from the back steps snd tnerect cause of a new order of things

Padarewski began to make trouble in
the ward and wd removed to the
main hall of the building and given
the run of the place. But, the old

felines of Morganton trembled within these towns. They are building
fear at his note of warning. I havoup and spreading out, and It is all
never heard such a weird voice asbecause these local banks have made cat. not willing to stay away from hisWinky gave utterance to that nightthe combined KHVlngs of the commun-

ity available for improvements and mistresses, climbed out a nan win-
dow, scaled the wall and plantedWe all took fright at It."

Where did this marvelous cat come

ST.ARVIXti THE TYPHOID BCOS.
An expert of the London water

board has satisfied himself by experi-

ment that stored London city water
will purify itself of typhoid 'fever
germs In five w.'eks. The deadly lit-

tle micro-beas- ts simply perish for

himself near the room of his friends
from?" I Inquired. and made the night hideous with 'his"England," said a eherus of women calls. He cried so boisterously thattongues. the doctors had to tole him In and

- A CONTRIBUTION FROM UUtkR.
' , The Observer ho. pleasure In

receipt from Mr. R. L.
Hultmio, of Morganton, of a check
for fit, covering .Mibs riptions of
eventeen Democrats of Burke coun-

ty to the Bryan and Kern campaign
fund, as per the accompanying list.
The contributors arc citizens of Mor-
ganton exempt us otherwise Indicated;
R. T. Claywell JJ 00
John H. Pearson, .. ,t. .. ... .. i.OO
J. M. Brinkley, Glen Alpine. .. JMO
J. B Holloway z.fio
A. C. Avery. Jr 00
K. P. Bennett J 0u
T. L. Slgmon. Rutherford t'olk ge. I mi

.'J. Ernest Erwin 1.00
0. H- Olles, Fonta Flora Mill

AV. E. Walton 1 00
lUmllton Erw-l- 10
1. T. Avery l.o
W. C. Ervln 1 00
J. IV. Wilson. Jr 1.00
H. C. Ocaton. 1.00
Pr. I. p. j,.t r 1 00
wash 1 00

IIH0
Our Furke friends, who always live

Up to their opportunities, are to be.

quiet his nerves. This sort of per"England ?"
"Yes. the old country."
T looked Winky Boy over again. formance continued night after night

vntll Winky Boy was given to Mrs.
Murphy to keen. The large, grass- -taking more notice of the details:

knowing that anything that comes covered lawn, the boiled Irish pota-
toes and the affectionate people atfrom "over the river" or "beyond

the sea" is considered of iust a lit lonepine charmed Winky. and there
he stays, fat and contented.tle better clay than the home pro

betterments.
Please tell us how the proposed

guarantee of bank deposits will ef-
fect these small banks.

Yours truly.
A BORROWER

Two plans for the State banks
have been proposed. One that pre-
ferred by Mr. Bryan and the Demo-
cratic national platform would make
their participation in the Federal ar-
rangement optional; the other looks
to wholly separate systems. em--

State's banks constituting one. No
coercion of the States In the mat-
ter by the national government has
ever been proposed. As for the small-
er State banks, they would as al-
ready In Oklahoma share
like the largr State banks, retaining,
with deposit Insurance added, the
privilege of lending money on land
and otner privileges denied national
banks but Important or even essential
to them Any apprehension for this
class on our correspondent's part Is

duct. I became Interested.
"fco "Winky Boy has royal blood In WINKY BOY A HERO OXCE.

Many wonderful tales are told onhis veins?" said I.
Winky Boy. His owner, who Is a'Yes. he is a pedigreed cat," de
highly cultured woman, with rareclared the ladies, all talking at once.

lack of nourishment and leave no

chance to multiply. In the samples
of water Inoculated by this experi-

menter all but a few of the germs
were dead within three weeks. The
conclusion reached Is that storage

ranks quite qual in importance with

nitration as a method of safeguarding
city water supplies, l.'nstored or

"ruw" water cannot be safely put
through the filter beds at anywhere

near the rate suincient for the stored.

The storage system of purification,
though long re.ognlzed as valuable,

has not her. tofore been given Its full
dues as an efficient afjent In the

elimination of bacteria.
These conclusions have, an obvious

Interest. They should not be over-

looked by those rnont directly respon

gifts and education, lived ln New'Winky Bov Is a personage ln this
community." York for many years and was a mem-

ber of the choir of Trinity church.How come Winky Boy In .Morgan- -
ton? How come? One night while she and her husband,

who is now dead, lived ln the meHe was brought to this country

.PT..UT V TW

MICHAELS-STER- N

FINE CLOTHING
sjicNAtks. BTtaa a e

sMHtaris. m, .
fourteen years ago by an Engllsn

Commended, and we hope their roo.I
example will have its Influence upon

titers.
woman.

"Fourteen years ago"'
tropolis the gas was left turned on.
Winky Boy. who became uncomfort-
able, jumped upon the bed and pujled
at his mistress until she awaked and
smelt the escaping gas and aroused
her husband. That Is all that saved
the lives of the three. For this heroic
act Winky Boy will be cared for until
he dies. His picture, it Is said, is In
one or more famous art galleries ln
New York.

These Clothes are the productions of manufacturers of

more than groundless. Aside from
a growing fear that the bank guaranty
or issue will eject Mr.
Bryan, the Interests actively lighting
It have as their strongest motive the
avowed objection that It would un-
fairly benefit small banks at large
banks' expense by making all banks

"Yes. that is what they say."
A FEI-JX- OF FINE PARTS.

I became enthused over Winky
Boy. for he is as fine looking a cat
as one would find In a day's Journey.
His back Is grayish brown and his
breast and belly white. He looks like
a well-dresse- d gentleman In dark
suit and white shirt. His legs are
long and stout and his feet large and

sible for the water of any pipe-sup-pll-

community.

merit. The Coat, Vest and Pants each has an air
that marks artistic designing and perfect workman-
ship. The fit is equal to that of most any high-clas- s

tailor. The designs, both in fabric and fashion, are
Winky Boy belongs to "trie Bengal

cat' family. He is a beautiful fel-

low. His fondness tor Irish potatoes

THE KLACK MAN'S PORTION.
The Piedmont Advocate, a paper

published at .Salisbury by and for
colored penpl-.'- , said In Us last Issue;
The recent State convention of Re-

publicans In t'harlotte, was quite an
Ideal affair from the standpoint of
the follower of the llly-whlt- u propa-
ganda. Not a nepro was there except
one to assist In the decorations and

v on to carry water to super-heate- d

delegates of the white variety.
Nothing to suggest that ther are
tO. 000 black voters in the Old North
State." At one tai' "f the pioeeed-- 1

Ings of the convention a bla, k fringe
Of was observed on the'
back row of the e section of the
balcony. It w.is rather a pathetic'
pectacle. The Star of n. cilornl.

equally strong. Observer. J

A STHANUR FISH.

A Wilmington Ushermaii Catches a
"Soa Hal," a Hare Specimen of tho
Klsli Kingdom Will Probably Ho
Sent to the State Museum,

Wilmington Dispatch.
One of the rarest specimens of the

fish kingdom known to waters con-
tiguous to the North Carolina coast
was captured In a seine at Masonboro
sound Monday by William Hewlett, a

firm. At his ripe age ne is gentle
In dealing with over-attenti- chil-
dren: If he tires of their embraces
and caresses he does not bite or
scratch them, but runs away and
ihldes. He is bbstrie toward all
American cats. He keeps a sharp
claw and a pointed tooth for his kind.
If the Tom at the residence on the

Our esteemed contemporary, The

Newbern Journal, does not at all ap-

prove the mean.-- adopted for raising

a national Democratic campaign

fund and reprimands those of Its con-

temporaries who open their columns
to appeals for contributions and for
acknowledgment of them, thus giving
to the cause suace which cannot be

bought. The method It thinks Is

and that "there Is no beat
Mfle" to It. It may lack dignity and

the process I certainly tedious, but

speaks against his breeding, but it Is
believed by his friends that he takes
to the famous North Carolina food
because of faulty teeth. He cannot
digest meats.

Winky Boy's owner is one of the
most interesting patients in the
Western State Hospital. She claims
to have been born in a balloon on
Its way from England to America.

She bought a turkey for Thanks-
giving, petted it and refused to kill
It when tha day came. The fowl died
after a long whilo and President
Roosevelt was telegraphed for a mili-
tary escort for the funeral

east side of Loneplne would call on
fisherman. The fish was brought to I the tabby at the home on the west

up to the minute. The Mixtures, Plaids and Shadow
Plaids and "Stripes are beautiful and very swell. We
have the neat, loud or medium patterns; something
to please every one, even Suits for the young men
or old men at $10.00 and $12.50.

School Shoes, $3.50 to $8.50
Browns, Greys, Blues and Blacks, in double-breasted- s,

with or without belt straps and with plain or Knick-
erbocker pants. Our "hit" is a $5.00 Suit with two
pairs pants, one plain and one Knickerbocker.

the city last evening, and has been j side he must make a great circle,
on exhibition to-da- y at the IikIi stall giving a w ide berth to Winky Boy.
of Mr. Oldham, at Front Street mar-- j WINKY BOY'S HISTORY,
ket The fish is what U called "the j k t pro,,lng until I got the story
s. a bat. and it I.-- a perfect reproduc- - monthl,of Winky Boy Some a

money H I" tter raised In this way
said that 'the colored '

t na n by holding corporations up andOf this city
tion or a learner wing oat. on a large irnt.ncultured woman,

This is a true story. Ths unfortu
nate women are being cared for at

and her daughter, who were stopping
at a North farollna winter resort, be-

came demented. The two were
afflicted with the same sort of hallu-
cinations. They had lived together.

1 ,

the hospital and Winky Boy at Lone
pine.

scare l he fish is about fifteen inches
long and about thirty Inches across
the back.

Strange to state. It had a thin
thread-lik- e tall (and even if thla
is a "llt-- tak'' the statement Is true)
about fifteen Inches In length, and
on each side of the rear appendage
were two perfectly formed gloved

demanding tribute from them In com-

pensation for favors done or expected;

which method Is hut little better than
that of those who

With bae and boisterous sword
Ento:re thievish living on the common

road "

In the matter of raising campaign
fund the Democrats can. to their
own vast advantage. Rafely compare
yetems with the Republicans.

The Three Hats
AN APPEAL FOH SUFFERERS. sufferings of so large a number of our

fellow-cltlzen- s. and. therefore, we

Spectators had (it tirnt sat toward the
front of the balcony hut a policeman
approached them an.) In kindly
Wr told them to mow back. They

Sked why? and Mere told that '

up there say so' the officer
Indicating the platf'.rm

The black man does really appear
to be out of It. ' Hi c e t he virn w of
the Republican pnrly of North Caro-
lina, that party m now ashamed of
Mm and alraid of political associa-
tion with him. and the Democratic
party doesn't n and do sn't want
him. Katrisnn was never more com-
pletely shorn of h - strength.

fn. l L UH.,.1U. J .. . 1

CUliens Call on theBladen Countyti. ,.v,f .n.r.r,,.. f ,u.,,K make this appeal to a generous peo-
ple who have ever responded to every
call in time of need.

I.lhcral-IIearte- d People of Northwith the other part of the hand mlt- -
arollna For Aid For Those Who

Suflcrexl by Reason of the Recent", tened The mouth of the Htrang
it develops, with regard to

j (.tini(Ml was ubout flv, lnch, arro(I!,
Cleveland's article concerning Judge, High Waters

I from Mr. the under side of the body, there were 10 e 01 in.Taft. that It was procurer
live "strainers," or holes, through You will please publish this appeal

Gypsies' Relic Make IU Way to
North Wllkesboro.

Wllkesboro Chronicle.
Reliable information reaches us

that one of the valuable .relics left by
the Gypsies, ln the shape of a four- -

which the fish Is said to rid Itself ot j to the people of the State for help to
refuse products resulting from the aid the sufferers ln this county,
forage it picks up nt the bottom of The county commissioners donated
th sea The top of the fish was a the $2,000 asked for and the people of
dark slate color, and the under parti the county are responding liberally to
of the body was white. One old negro the call, but the needs of the

mnre than 70 years of age. ferers are enormous and pressing,
stated that this was only the second' You will oblige us very much to give

VIfWIOtTS.
The Democrats had nomir

angel from heaven But
partisan T!piMI

Mf'l m
th.( k! -

a s re -

Frederick S. Hastings, Mr. Cleveland's
executor, by a literary agent who sold
It to The New York Times after other
papers had declined to buy It. It

must therefore have been procur-- d

from ammg th- - papers of Mr. Cleve-

land v ho certainly had made no
for Its publication. This

upp-.ir- s to be the correct story to

late. Hnd the Past said about 11 per-

haps the better.

specimen "f the "sea bat" he had this matter prominent ' 'fused to see a,,y
; Sought to keep ,.,

seeing sny, or, ;it
J. S. WILLIAMS.

good in
r body

fr.

him and
Is, from

111 Sccjjig
umns.

Eliza bethtown. Sept. 8th, 1J08.
ever een In his long experience as a
fisherman.

The specimen, which had a truly
uncanny a ppearancc, will probably bo
rent to the state Museum at Raleigh.

legged beast of some, unknown
species, wearing an honorable scar
on Its left hind hip, ia now making its
habitation 6r summer resort at North
Wllkesboro. The venerable beast
was left there by th generous
flypsles, who recently passed through
this section on a "friendly visit" The
attractive critter has earmarks and
certificates of character showing that
it appeared In England in the four-
teenth century with the first band of
Gypsies from India; sailed, with Co-
lumbus ln 149$ and greatly assisted
ln discovering America, and has since'
been leisurely making its way up to
Wilkes where It hopes to remain in

Whereas, On account of excessive
rainfall and unprecedented freshets

Our "Dilworth" $2.50, "No Name" $3.00, and John B.
Stetson $3.50 and $5.00, in soft or stiff and the newest
fall shapes and colors in the three.

t New Neckwear
"A-- .,

We've got the new things at 25 and 50c, and in every
shape. '

f Sox .

in the Cape Fear river and Drancncs.
a large number of our paopl have
lost their entire crops and nearly all
their stock, and have Deen renaercn

much.
The Republicans had nominated an

: angel from hMv,-- But the t Ji i k -

and-thlnl- v parti;ni IV mo ruts rfn.' d to s any good- In bun and sought
to keep .wr!,ojv lee from scr lug

ny, or, at from seeing much.
". The people who. whether RcpuM!- -

' cans. Democrats, or o'lierwis.- - align- -

ed, practice such Int. II- . t,,a honesty
SUE they can. ear-- toward himself and
the Other man alike, pronounced both

destitute, and without adequate means
of mmnort for their families; and

Hy the common consent of those
who heard lilm. the speech Wednes-
day night of Hon. Aaron 8. Watklns
the Prohibition candidate for Vice

(president, whs one of the finest ad-- i

dresses rn r ! ard in Charlotte. It is

to be regretted lhat he had no larger

'
audience. A man who comes along
with a real argument either for or

laeninst prohibition, a something ad- -

peace till th "last trump shall
sound." We are glad to welcome it
to our delightful section.

nomination . xceiient. Speaking , -- sed to the intellects of men, la a
rare performer In these parts and de

Shaw-Knit- s, Imported and Domestic Gauze Lisle or
regular Balbnggans, 10c. to 50c. for plain or fancy.

Dilworth " and " Knox " Shoes
This "Dilworth'lis one of the swellest and best lines

of Men's Shoes in the city at $3.50, $4.00 and; $4.50.
Then our "Knox" and "Sorosjs" are our finest Meh's

Shoes for $5.00 and $6.00. .,.

be heard by more than a
further, they expressed satisfaction
that the country or the Plate could '

make no serious 'mistake in electing'
.either nominee. Their candor had.

serve to
handful.

- 110 effect upon their attit ide In the j Mr. Kltthln was not In the best
'Campaign, except that those of them physical condition when he spoke at
'Who fought would not f,Knt unfairly, Morganton Wednesday, being well
V This being a simple narrative and j worn by mu- - h trave l over mountain

without any moral unless the read' r i roads: but he made a speech which

Flftr-JUn- o Tears ln Office,
Hlllsboro Observer.

Why, certainly. Mr. John law was
renominated by the Democratic coun-
ty convention held on Saturday. Au-
gust :8th, for register of deeds, of
Orange county, and that, too, by ac-

clamation and without a dissenting
vote. The Democrats of Orange have
about made up their minds that this
office belong to Mr. Laws by right
of possession, and they are going to
continue to elect him as long as he
Uvea Mr. Laws recorded his first
paper as publlo register for Orange
county ln August, 14I, S years age
last month. The Orange County Ob-
server .will pay a handsome reward
for the names ot any married couplo
who are now living In this county or
elsewhere, who were married in
Orange county, and whose marriage
license was not issued by Mr. John
Laws. V' '

Ladies' Sorosis

ItFf.K.ION OP BRY.W AXD TAFT.

One n Prc-ibttcri- the Other a
Unitarian.

To the Editor of The Observer:
1 find this sojulb In your Sunday

pnp.-- tinder your Question Box. It
Is ridiculous;

"C Y. I -- Of what religious faith were
the Presidents from f.eorge Washington
down, snd those of Bryan and Taft?

"A The faiths of Presidents was print-
ed In this column a boot three weeks ago.
I do not know Mr. Bryan's preference;
Talt Is an Kplsenpalian.

I am a former resident of Washing-
ton. 1 win inform you that Mr.
Bryan Is a devout Presbyterian, an
elder In his hurch. Mr. Taft Is a
Unitarian, and says so In his auto-
biography. Taft Is really not re-
ligious. He is a man of the world.

Why should a paper of the charac-
ter of yours make such errors? These
are matters' of common knowledge.

The Observer stands too well not to
correct this. Some here were mo un-
charitable as to say It was done for a'urpee.

Yours vry respectfully.
T. 8. 8 WE ED.

Oreensboro. N. C
(It has been stated once that Bos-

ton Is the, headquarters of the Ques-
tion Box editor. Of course the above
answer by him should not hare ap-
peared In The Observer. It has been
stated, correctly. In the paper several
times that Mr. Taft Is a Unitarian;many time that Mr. Bryan U a Pres-
byterian. Both of these facte are, as
cur correspondent says, of common
knowledge. As for those who think,
The Observer has purposely, for an
object, perverted the truth about
these matterv we do not eare a cuts
for the opinion of snch eattte about
that or earthing else. Observer !

sees fit to draw one, there is nothina
more to say upon the subject.

have no resources upon which to de-

pend for pressing needs; therefore,
be It

Resolved. First, That we. the cltl-se- ns

of Bladen eounty. In mass meet-
ing assembled, deem It necessary to
call upon the county commissioners
to appropriate IJ.000 from the special
poor fund of the county for the Imme-
diate relief of the sufferers; and to
appeal to the State government and
the more fortunate people of th State
and county lo render to these unfort-
unate ones such help as will relieve
their present suffering.

'Resolved. Second. That the county
commissioners are requested to ap-

point Messrs. A. McA. Council E. F.
McCulloch. J. B. West, Calhoun Fre-der- e,

C, W. Lyon, and C. J. McKay
a special committee to ascertain the
damages by the flood, and the needs
of the people of the flooded district,
and act with them in the distribution
of all contribution that may be re-

ceived. And It I further resolved that
Mr. a. A. Clark, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, and
he is hereby, appointed treasurer to
receive this fund.

Resolved. Third. That the treasurer
render to The Clarkton Express, with
a request to publish, the list of names
and the amounts given by alt contrib-
utor to this fund.

Reselvedv Fourth. That It is With
reluctance that we fenake this appeal
to the clllxenahlp of the State; but on
account of the extent, and enormity
of the disaster, the people of Bladen
And that they are unable to meet
promptly lh needs and aHv!at the

greatly pleased his audience and was
well calculated to catch the average
voter. The Ma me speech delivered all
over the Stale will he certain to pro-

duce an effect which will show Itself
In the return of the November

Wear this once and you 11 .wear it all the time. Price- for Ladies' $3.50 and $4.00. ' . 3 v i

Our Artistic is $3.00, Florine $2.50, Superba $2.00 and
Grover's $1.75 to $3.00. School Shoes for all. ;

' Who would have thought ten years
go that he would ever ow n stock In

a flying machine? Vet Uncle Sam
has bought one and U about to buy
another and this makes every Amer-
ican cltisen a stockholder, doesn't It?
As tha late (Silas Hartness, of Alex-
ander, used to say, "Don't that take
the lead!- -i i :v ,

-

If the United States government
had declined Orvllle Wright's aero-
plane after his wonderful flight near
Washington Wedn4ay w should
hsve felt tempted to renounce our al-

legiance.

MMmmitinnniiMnniwMni
, The really interesting question to b

decided rbn yu st your ballot for
presidential ; electors this farf Is

Tickling or dry Ceughs will oulckly
loosen when uatng Dr. Fboop's Cough
K.medr. And It Is so .thoroughly harm-1-

that Dr. fthoop tells mothers to use
nothing else, even for very young babies.
Th wholesome green leaves and tender
steins of a - lung healing mountainous
shrub give the eurattve prupwtles to Dr.
tihoop's Cough Remedy. It. calms the
cuugh. and bests the sensitive bronchial
membrane. No opium, no chloroform,
nothing harsh naed to Injure or supprms.
Dn.nd Dr. Phoon's. Accept no ether,
gold by Mullen's Phsrtnacy. .

wntner r pru.r alias Grace 0
With Francis Darwin and Professor

Wager wiping ut th Hue or distinc-
tion between plants and animals, what
is te become of th poor vegetable T

illee Helen, WHIki 3. " H, Jr., or
JP.obert plus Charley, . ' - ; )IM t HtllMllta

1
v


